
Applicant Name  ______________________________________ CCUSA ID #   ____________________

Camp Counselors USA Returning to New Camp Addendum
Complete all sections neatly in BLACK ink or type. Use only the English alphabet.

QUESTIONS FOR FORMER CAMP DIRECTOR

CCUSA requires returning participants seeking a new camp placement to obtain a reference from their former camp supporting their decision to work 
at another camp. Please complete the questions below accurately and honestly based on this participant’s former employment at your camp.

1. When did this participant work at your camp? 

2. What role did this former staff member fill at camp? 

3. Would you re-hire him/her if you had a position available? If no, why not? 

4. Would you recommend this former staff member to work at a new camp this summer? If no, why not?

5. What type of position do you see him/her best suited for if placed at a new camp? 

6. What is your position at the camp? 

Camp Name  ____________________________________________________  Camp Representative Name  _________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________________

QUESTIONS FOR RETURNEE

1. Did you receive an invitation to return to your former camp? 

2. Why are you looking for a new camp experience? 

3. What was your position at your last camp and what were your duties? 

4. What were some positive and negative aspects of your experience at your former camp? 

5. Why should a new camp hire you?

6. Re-applying to work at a new camp requires an open-mind. It is possible you will be placed in a new region of the U.S., at a camp that maintains a  
    very different philosophy and/or program structure, hosts a dissimilar camper population, and offers an altogether opposite experience than your  
    previous camp. Are you prepared for an entirely new camp experience than the one you had at your former camp?  

If submitting this form electronically (emailing form) check the box below as an alternative to signing.

 Staff Member’s Name ____________________________________  Signature ____________________________________________  Date ______________
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